[Characteristics of psychological features in patients with spinal pains, cerebrovascular pathology and fibromyalgia].
Three hundred thirty-seven patients with neurological symptoms of lumbar osteochondritis (163 patients, mean age 40.3 +/- 0.51 years), fibromyalgia (32 patients, mean age 45.3 +/- 1.15 years), initial forms of cerebrovascular pathology (142 patients, mean age 46.8 +/- 0.56 years) and 40 healthy controls (mean age 43.2 +/- 1.07 years) have been examined using cliniconeurological and psychological diagnostic methods. Higher frequency of emotional tension was found in patients of all the groups (53.4, 65.6 and 61.3% respectively). Similar personality characteristics predominated both in patients with chronic back pain and in those with cerebrovascular pathology. Along with reaction to disease, other factors (chronic psycho-traumatizing influences, interpersonal conflicts of needs and personal reactivity deficit) promoted psychic dysadaptation.